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Fields of study & programmes

Arts, literature and languages
- Arts
- Foreign languages applied for business
- Foreign languages, literature and civilization

Health
- Medicine
- Pharmaceutical sciences
- Dental surgery
- Health management and engineering

Human and social sciences
- Communication
- Geography
- History - History of art
- Human resources
- Language Sciences
- Philosophy
- Psychology
- Sociology

Law, economics and management
- Finance, bank and accounting
- Management and retail
- Legal, political and social sciences
- Economics
- Management and Marketing

Science and technology
- Biology
- Computer science
- Earth science
- Civil engineering, mechanics, mechanical engineering
- Chemistry
- Electronic engineering, electrical engineering and automatic control engineering
- Mathematics
- Physics

Sports sciences
- Adapted physical activity and health
- Science and technique of physical and sports activities
- Sports management

Programmes & courses taught in English
Academics & calendar

Fall semester
Period: 2nd September 2019 - 12th January 2020
Exams: 12th December - 21st December 2019
Winter break: 22nd December 2019 - 5th January 2020

Spring semester
Period: 13th January - 23rd May 2020
Exam period: 11th May - 23rd May 2020
Easter break: 6th April - 19th April 2020

Note: 1 ECTS credits = 12 hours of course
Exchange students can validate up to 30 ECTS per semester.

To avoid schedule conflicts, we advise students to choose courses in the same field of studies (taught in the same Faculty). Please take into account for your Learning agreement that the Fall semester refers to odd semester (1, 3, 5) whereas the Spring semester refers to even semesters (2, 4, 6).

Nomination & application

Nomination: Incoming candidates have to be nominated by e-mail to: intl-exchange@univ-lille.fr with the following information: full name, email, field of study, duration of the mobility

Application deadlines
- Fall semester and full year: 15th May 2019
- Spring semester: 1st November 2019

Application form
All forms and information about our application and admission procedure for incoming exchange students can be found at: https://univlille.moveonfr.com/form/5a8d6a17ef189da64d00000b/eng
IMPORTANT: Once completed, students should send the POF file to intl-exchange@univ-lille.fr

Requested documents*
- Passport
- Learning agreement
- Transcripts of records
- Language proficiency certification

Language requirements
- Students should provide an official certification or an evaluation of language proficiency from the home university: B2 level mandatory in the language of education in Lille

Acceptation & visa

The decision will be given under 3 weeks after the application deadline. A letter of acceptance will be sent by the host faculty in order to start the procedure for visa.
We advise selected applicants to apply to a Student long stay visa. A minimum financial guarantee will be requested by the embassy ($15€ / month)
Once in France, students will have to validate the visa (60€)

Registration & orientation days

University registration: upon arrival by the International Office.
Course registration: upon arrival at the Faculty level. Due to schedule conflicts, some changes may happen. Students have to make sure to validate these changes by the home institution.
Orientation days: 1st week of courses, organised by the International Office and ESN Lille
French course: a free French course is offered to all exchange students before the beginning of classes and throughout the semester. The extensive course can allow students to validate ECTS credits.

Housing & cost of living in Lille

Through the application form, students can choose to stay in one of the many university hall of residence. Availabilities are limited. The University of Lille has also partnerships with private organisms and online platforms.
To get further information, please write to: exchange-helpdesk@univ-lille.fr

Tuition and fees
Regular courses Waived for Exchange students
Intensive and extensive Waived for Exchange students
French course

Estimated living costs for 1 semester are 3.250€ and 6.500€ for 1 academic year

Insurance:
- Complementary Health Insurance 12€ to 36€/month
- Housing Insurance* 64€/year

Housing:
- University hall of residence 220€ to 400€/month

Local transportation:
- Full access to all transport in Lille 24€ to 30€/month

Books:
- Textbooks/Readings 100€

Food:
- Lunch in University Restaurant 3.30€
- Monthly average 200€

Insurance

Prior to arrival in France, we strongly advise students to take a personal insurance covering their travel and first days in France.
Exchange students should take a health insurance from their home country for the duration of their mobility, and once in France, they should also register to the Free health insurance on https://etudiant-etranger.ameli.fr/

Additional information

French Summer School: The International Academy offers courses for A2 to C1 French speakers during summer. General French, French for academic purposes, Methodology, Regional culture and Cultural interaction:
http://www.cue-lillenorddefrance.fr/?q=international_academy_fr
Survival Guide for International students by ESN Lille:
http://www.esnlille.fr/satellite/fr/guide-de-survie
Buddy System: Once accepted by the University of Lille, ESN Lille organises a Buddy System Program to match local and international students: http://esnlille.buddysystem.eu/

* Accommodation insurance is mandatory for all students (including fire, liability and third-party, property damage, theft) once arrived in France.